
II073 Coorg – Kabini - Wayanad & Ooty – 9 Days 
 

 
 

Greetings from WPS Holidays. It gives us immense pleasure to provide you with detailed itinerary and quote 

for your upcoming holidays to South India. 

 

Cities Covered 
 Coorg          : 3 Nights          

 Kabini      : 1 Night 

 Wayanad : 2 Nights 

 Ooty        : 2 Nights 

 

Highlights 
 Coorg Sightseeing with Tibetan Monasteries, Raja’s Seat and Omkareshwara Temple 

 Dubare Elephant Camp and Iruppu falls 

 Jeep Safari at Kabini 

 Wayanad Sightseeing with Edakkal Caves, Chain Tree & Kuruvadweep Island 

 Chembra peak, Soochipara falls, 900 kandi (glass bridge) 

 Ooty Sightseeing with free time at Ooty Lake & Doddabetta Peak 

 Day Trip to Coonoor 

 

Meals: 
 08 Breakfast at Hotel  

 08 Dinner at Hotel 

 

Day 1:- Arrive Bangalore / Transfer to Coorg. En Route visit Astonishing Golden Temple &       
             Nisargadhama. Evening visit to Raja’s Seat. 

                                                                        (Dinner) 



 Arrive Bangalore Airport / Train Station. Our driver will welcome you and drive to Coorg, which is a 

famous tourist destination of Karnataka known for its stunning hill views and abundant natural beauty.  

 Enroute visit the Tibetan Monasteries and Nisargadhama. 

 Golden temple nestled near Kushalnagar in the region of Coorg.It is one of the biggest Tibetan 

monasteries of India and allows visitors to learn in depth about Tibetan religion and culture. 

 Kaveri Nisargadhama is a delta which is called as island by local people, formed by river Kaveri near 

Kushalnagar in the district of Kodagu, Karnataka, India. 

  After exploring the astonishing temple, proceed to hotel in Coorg and Check-in. 

 Later in the evening visit Raja’s Seat. The Raja’s Seat in Madikeri town, the spot from where kings of 

yore watched sunsets with their consorts, could be considered as one of the most scenic spots in south 

India. 

 After visiting such a fascinating sites, back to the hotel. 

 Dinner and Overnight in Coorg. 

Day 2:- Coorg Sightseeing. Visit to Omkareshwara Temple & Abbey Falls. 
                   (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 After breakfast, proceed for full day sightseeing of Coorg. 

 Visit Tala Kaveri, Bhagamandala, Omkareshwara Temple and Abbey Falls. 

 Abbey Falls is a great way to have a fun-filled day with your loved ones. Amidst the lush green 

surroundings of Western Ghats, Abbey Falls is a delightful place to visit when you are looking to 

escape from the hustle and bustle. 

 In the evening, back to hotel. 

 Dinner and Overnight in Coorg. 

 

   
 

Day 3:- Dubare Elephant Camp and Iruppu falls. 
                     (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 Today after breakfast proceed to visit Dubare Elephant Camp.  

 

  



 This river camp has trained Elephants and their mahout who bathe them and feed them. The Dubare 

Elephant Camp is a project which is run together by the forest department and Jungle Lodges and 

Resorts Ltd. Safari in Vehicle or Nature walk into the Forest, showing & sharing their experiences and 

information about the jungle and all the animals that live there. 

Later proceed to Iruppu falls. This stunning waterfall does not only captivate the beholder’s eyes but 

makes one fall in love with its unparalleled beauty. Falling along the Brahmagiri Mountain range of a 

tributary originating from river Cauvery. Irupu falls is also known as Lakshmana Tirtha Falls and this 

is the hidden splendour of Coorg, a very famous and picturesque spot. 

 Later back to the hotel. 

 Dinner & Overnight in Coorg. 
 

Day 4:- Depart Coorg / Arrive Kabini.  Optional Jeep Safari. 
        (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 Today after munching some healthy breakfast Check out from the hotel and proceed to Kabini. 

 Arrive Kabini and Check-in to hotel. 

 Later proceed for Jeep Safari (To be booked directly from Hotel) 

 The Jungle Safari that offers a view of rare fauna and exotic flora is one such spot which is a must-

visit! Species are allowed to roam here in their natural habitat while you admire their majestic 

magnificence from a Jeep that keeps you at a safe distance from the wildlife. 

 

  
 

 Rest of the day is free for leisure. Enjoy resort amenities. 

 Dinner and Overnight in Kabini. 

 
Day 5:- Depart Kabini / Arrive Wayanad.  Enroute visit Edakkal Caves. 

        (Breakfast & Dinner) 
 Today after breakfast Check out from the hotel and proceed to Wayanad.  

 On the way take a break for some beautiful spots which are worth seeing and visiting like Edakkal 

Caves, View Point & Chain Tree. 

 The Edakkal Caves are a history lover’s heaven and are an integral part of Wayanad tourism. It is one 

of the earliest examples of cave paintings in India where you can see drawings on the walls that go 

back to the Neolithic Age, about 6000 BC. 

 On arrival at Wayanad, Check-in to your hotel. 

 



  
 

 Rest of the evening is free for leisure. 

 Dinner and Overnight in Wayanad. 

 

Day 6:- Wayanad local Sightseeing. Visit to Chembra peak, Soochipara falls, 900 kandi. 
                   (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 Today after breakfast proceed for local sightseeing of Wayanad.  

 Visit Chembra peak, Soochipara falls, 900 kandi (glass bridge). 

 Chembra peak, Surrounded by hills, tea plantations and lush green valley, Chembra Peak is the highest 

mountain peak in Wayanad. 

 Soochipara Falls Wayanad, is a breathtaking natural wonder amidst the lush green forests near 

Wayanad. It’s a must-visit destination for anyone seeking to experience Wayanad’s natural beauty in 

all its glory. 

 

  
 

 900 Kandi, The glass bridge at this spot is noted for the skywalk it offers. It lets you walk right into the 

sky and stare into the panoramic tapestry of blue and green. 

 In the evening back to the hotel. 

 Dinner & Overnight in Wayanad. 
 

Day 7:- Depart Wayanad / Arrive Ooty. Visit to Botanical Garden & Ooty Lake. 
                   (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 Today after breakfast check out from the Hotel and drive to Ooty, which is a famous tourist 

destination and known for its stunning hill views and abundant natural beauty. 

 On arrival, check in at the hotel and freshen up. 
 Later proceed to admire the scenic beauty Surrounded by eucalyptus trees and dollops of green bushes 

along the shores, Ooty Lake is an artificially constructed lake with picturesque natural surroundings. It 

is one of the most beautiful places to visit in Ooty. 



 

  
 
 Then proceed to the Botanical Garden in Ooty. 

 Evening back to the hotel. 

 Dinner & Overnight in Ooty. 
 

Day 8:- Coonoor Sightseeing. Visit to Doddabetta Peak. 
        (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 After breakfast proceed for a day trip to  

 Coonoor. Coonoor Sightseeing includes Sim’s Park, Lamb’s Rock, Dolphin Nose and Tea factory. On 

return to Ooty, wait for amazing view at Doddabetta Peak. 

 Evening back to the hotel. 

 Dinner & Overnight in Ooty. 

 

Day 9:- Depart Ooty / Arrive Home. 
(Breakfast) 

 After breakfast check out from hotel and proceed to Coimbatore airport for your flight back home with 

wonderful memories & souvenirs from your South India Holidays. 

 

 

Hotels 
 

City Premium Hotels No. of Nights 

Coorg Club Mahindra Madikeri Resort or Similar 03 

Kabini Regenta Jungle Resort Kabini Springs or Similar 01 

Wayanad Wayanad Coffee Trail Resort or Similar 02 

Ooty Hotel Gem Park Ooty or Similar 02 

 

Tour Cost  
 

Group Size Tour Cost 
4 Person Group 70000 Per Person 

6 Person Group 65000 Per Person 

 

Inclusions 
 08 Nights Hotel Accommodation  

 08 Breakfast at Hotel 

 08 Dinner at Hotel 

 All Sightseeing as per itinerary (Entrance Fees not included) 



 All tours and transfer by Pvt.Vehicle 

 All toll, parking, driver Bata, Fuel cost and night halt etc. 

 

Exclusions 
 Cost of Flight Tickets 

 Cost of Entrance Fees 

 Cost of Lunches 

 5% GST 

 Porterage at the hotels  

 Anything not specified in inclusions above 
 

 

Terms & Conditions 
 This is just a quote, no reservations held yet or booking is not to proceed yet. 
 The rooms & rates are subject to availability at the time of booking/ confirmation.  Room rates are on per 

person/Twin or Double sharing basis. Single room supplements charges extra. 

 Hotel, Sightseeing, Meals, Transfers rate might change without any prior notice until & unless it has been 

booked/ confirmed from your end. 

 The change in dates will attract re-quote.  

 Normal Hotel check-in time is from 14.00 hrs onwards. & check-out time is at 12.00 hrs. 

 Additional Bank charges will be applicable, if payment is made in foreign currency. 

 The above cost does not include any kind of surcharge if applicable during the given travel period.  

 At check in, all guests will be required to present a Major Credit Card for incidentals. "No Show" is 

subject to Full Booking Charges. 

 Quotation might change due to currencies ROE fluctuation during confirmation & booking process. 

 

Walk in @ 
WPS Holidays 

211, 2
nd

 Floor, Shree Balaji Heights, 

Besides Tanishq Showroom, 

Bodyline Cross Roads, 

C.G. Road, Ahmedabad – 380009 

 079-26446442 / 40098685 

        +91-7698340442 

 1800 233 3442  www.wpsholidays.com @ info@wpsholidays.com 

 

Booking Conditions 
At the time of Booking Rs. 25,000/- Per Person 

45 Days before departure 50% of Holiday Cost 

44 - 30 Days before departure 100% of Holiday Cost 

 

Cancellation Policy 
45 Days before departure Rs. 25,000/- Per Person 

44 - 30 Days before departure 50% of Holiday Cost 

29 - 15 Days before departure 100% of Holiday Cost 

http://www.wpsholidays.com/
mailto:info@wpsholidays.com

